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Authenticity Workshop

➔ A little about me and Oundle School

➔ Discussion: Why should we use authentic 

materials? What are the advantages and 

disadvantages?

➔ Listening

➔ Speaking

➔ Reading

➔ Writing

➔ Discussion: How can activities be adapted for 

different classes?



Why should we use 

authentic Chinese in the 

classroom?

What kind of effect can this 

have on our learners?



Why should we use 

authentic Chinese in the 

classroom?

Go to www.menti.com and 

enter the code: 64 01 4

http://www.menti.com


- What are the advantages and disadvantages 

of using authentic materials? 

- What kind of effect can this have on learners?

- Promotes motivation and interest.

- “Real Language” and reflects everyday 

life.

- The potential to bridge the gap between 

classroom and real life language.

- Exposure and insight into the target 

culture, and can provide that culture’s 

perspective on issues.

- Can develop pupils’ language in all 4 

skills.

- Better able to cope with everyday 

situations when they do go to China.

- Visually appealing

- It can be difficult for teachers to find 

resources that are context and age 

appropriate, and right for the pupils level.

- They can be too 

fast/long/difficult/unclear/accented.

- If they are not appropriate, this can lead to 

frustration, confusion, and de-motivation.

- Many materials need to be significantly 

adapted.



Authentic listening
❖ Chinese Idol

❖ 爸爸去哪儿
❖ Youtube

❖ Classroom language

❖ Chairman’s Bao

❖ Music

Tip

➔ Write 

comprehension 

questions in the 

order in which the 

answers will be 

found.

Tip

➔ Plan great 

comprehension 

questions!



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWLgLr2Hx0c
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eWLgLr2Hx0c


www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNeLitetcL4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNeLitetcL4


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MP241noyop8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MP241noyop8


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgIA5evBh94
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgIA5evBh94


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yn-tGO7X0eg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yn-tGO7X0eg


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MJI88tPHvI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MJI88tPHvI


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rb8jxKrAzzI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rb8jxKrAzzI


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGVGcNmTsvA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OGVGcNmTsvA


Authentic speaking
❖ Pair pupils up with any native speakers in the school

❖ RMB

❖ Photos

❖ Vimeo



Exchange 

partners







他叫什么名字？
她叫什么名字？
他们在哪儿? 

在哪个国家？
在什么城市？
他们的关系是什么？
他们多大？
他们做什么工作？
他们的爱好是什么？
他们吃什么？
他们喜欢他们的工作吗？



https://vimeo.com/45182170
https://vimeo.com/45182170


Authentic reading
❖ Real websites

❖ Menus

❖ Twitter

❖ Advertisements

❖ City guide









Authentic writing
❖ Find a partner school and email them

❖ Write a response to an authentic text (blog/letter/literature)

❖ Write a description of an authentic picture

❖ After studying an authentic city guide, create one for your 

home town

❖ We Chat

❖ Cartoons/comics



Doesn’t always 

need to include 

language...

早饭

午饭



what is the value of authenticity? What is 
effective? What will lead to better 
acquisition?

Using the web, real life processes can 

be mimicked much easier now in the 

classroom when you are teaching 

transactional situations for instance:-

shopping via filling a shopping basket 

in target language online supermarket (inc 

stationery for the school bag) 

finding the way to and from school 

using a combination of of a map and clicking 

into streetview

using TV programmes on French TV for 

days and time

talking about what clothes you are going to 
wear and try on on stardoll.com

Newspapers, even 

for beginners - dates

Prices on websites

Netflix

“Will I really use this language for 

anything cool?”



1. Maps

2. Transport schedules

3. Telephone directories

4. Menus

5. Comics and cartoons

6. Advertisements

7. Brochures

8. Recipes

9. Pamphlets

10.Product labels and packaging

11.Receipts

12.Shopping lists

13.Signs

14.Blogs

15.Wikis

16.Messages

17.Newspapers

18.Magazines

19.Communication (cards, letters, 

etc.)

20.Music

21.Music videos

22.Film

23.Radio broadcasts

24.Television programmes

25.Literature

26. Internet websites

27.Guides (city/theatre)

28.Bills



Discussion

What authentic 

materials do you 

use in lessons?

How can activities 

be adapted for 

different classes 

and abilities?

Which activities 

would work well for 

KS3, GCSE, IB, 

Pre-U?
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